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Introduction 

Nature-based innovations is a relative new concept for promoting sustainable development, 

especially in cities (Comisia Europeană, 2015). They are defined as actions inspired by, 

supported by or copied from nature (Comisia Europeană, 2015). Nature-based solutions can be 

used for a simultaneous response to divers societal, economic and economic challenges and 

therefore they are recognized in politics and research as promising innovations with the 

potential to facilitate urban transformation (Nesshover et al., 2017).  

In the actual context of rapid urbanization, population growth and climate change, nature-

based innovations are an essential good that can help cities to reduce the negative effects form 

urbanization and urban expansion (Abu Kasim et al., 2019). The importance of the green 

solutions depends mostly on their effects and the community ability to model and measure 

these supplementary values. Mostly, defining or measurement of the multiple benefits 

magnitude remained a challenge (Gallet, 2012). 
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1. Identifying forms of nature-based innovations (NBI) 

 

Examples of nature-based solutions (NBS) are buildings covered with vegetation (e.g., green 

roofs), parks, semi-natural areas, community gardens, ecological ditches for rainfall water 

abstraction, indoor green areas, green spaces and urban forests in unused areas (Bulkeley & 

Raven, 2017). Nature-based solutions represent socio-ecological-technical innovations (van der 

Jagt et al., 2020), and their multifunctional potential (e.g., a community garden can generate 

healthy food, social cohesion and regulate water runoff from precipitation) can respond to 

challenges in urban environments in a way that is superior to technology-only solutions 

(Devolder & Block, 2015). Nature-based solutions (NBS) can be implemented to address 

challenges related to urban sustainability, such as a healthy urban environment, food security, 

drainage and retention of water in the urban environment, climate change and air quality 

(Kabisch et al., 2016).  

In addition to nature-based solutions, nature-based innovations include green-blue 

infrastructures, urban protected natural areas and urban agriculture. All these elements are 

characterized by multifunctionality in generating ecosystem services capable of meeting the 

social, economic, environmental and health needs of society.  

Technological Innovation Systems (TIS) are networks of agents interacting in a specific 

economic/industrial area within a specific institutional infrastructure or set of infrastructures 

and are involved in the generation, dissemination and use of technology (Carlsson & 

Stankieqicz, 1991). The key functions of technological innovation systems are entrepreneurial 

experimentation, knowledge development and dissemination, direction of research, resource 

mobilization, market creation, legitimacy and development of positive externalities (Jacobsson 

& Bergek, 2011). 

Nature-based solutions can in themselves be innovations (e.g. green roofs), be hybrid between 

natural and technological elements or represent innovations in integrating ecological 

principles into traditional urban planning (Gulsrud et al., 2018) or the development of 

planning tools. The term is an umbrella for all nature-based innovations (Dorst et al., 2019). 

Nature-based innovation systems (NBIS) are institutions, networks and actors that initiate, 

advance and disseminate nature-based solutions. 
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Table 1 - Examples of concepts interconnected with nature-based innovations 

Type Definition Examples References 

Ecosystem 

Services (ES) 

The benefits that people receive 

from ecosystems 

ES regulation, support, 

supply and cultural 

Millennium 

Ecosystem 

Assessment, 2006 

Blue & Green 

Infrastructure 

An interconnected network of 

natural and artificial 

components including aquatic 

surfaces and open green spaces 

Green roofs, retention 

ponds, re-naturalized 

rivers, swamps, rain 

gardens 

Ghofrani et al, 

2017 

Nature-Based 

Solutions 

Actions that are inspired by, 

supported by or copied from 

nature 

Vertical walls Comisia 

Europeană, 2015 

Urban 

Protected 

Areas 

Protected areas within or on the 

outskirts of urban centers with a 

high population 

Can be included in any of 

the 6 categories of the 

IUCN 

Trzyna et al, 2014 

Urban 

Agriculture 

Agricultural practices in or 

proximity to urban areas 

involving horticulture, animal 

husbandry, aquaculture and 

other practices aimed at 

generating fresh produce 

Vertical farms, hydroponic 

greenhouses (e.g. without 

soil), greenhouses, roof 

gardens 

Kozal et al, 2013 

 

 

Analysis of the presentation regarding the benefits of green spaces in scientific 

literature 

In order to evaluate the main benefits generated by NBS, a qualitative analysis of the 

documents was carried out using a database composed of 189 scientific articles downloaded 

from the ScienceDirect database using as a search criterion the benefits and disservices of 

green spaces. It was preferred to use the term "green spaces" instead of "nature-based 

innovations" because it is an older term, widely used in the scientific literature and which has 

a larger coverage area. The qualitative analysis of the documents was performed using NVIVO 

12 program. The results highlighted the fact that most of the articles dealing with the benefits 

of green spaces (about 40%) have a general discourse, not advising on the categories of green 

spaces in urban areas. The most analyzed types of green spaces from this point of view are 

green roofs and green walls, categories of innovative nature-based solutions (NBIS) that have 

experienced a very dynamic development in recent years and an obvious interest in analysis. 
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Given the way the database is built, there is a risk that it will not contain the articles that treat 

a single benefit at a time. 

  

Figure 1 – Composition of the database in terms of the types of green solutions analyzed 

 

The qualitative analysis of the documents in the database highlighted the fact that the 

ecological benefits are the subject of 45% of the selected articles, while the multiple benefits 

are analyzed by 35% of them. The economic, health and social benefits together account for 

only 20% of cases. This fact highlights the concern of the scientific literature for the analysis of 

the multifunctionality of urban green spaces, which is also the main feature for which NBS are 

targeted for the integration of technology and the transformation into the NBIS. 

The main areas in which the importance of NBS is analyzed are related to the climate 

(microclimate regulation, urban heat island mitigation, reduction of extreme phenomena, 

adaptation to climate change) - almost 50% of the articles, water management (regulation of 

the water circuit, taking water from precipitation, reducing the risk of flooding) and reducing 

pollution (e.g., regulation of the nitrogen circuit). The rest of the services (cultural, social, 

health-related, but also biodiversity or carbon sequestration) are together subject to less than 

25% of the existing articles in the database. 
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Figure 2 – Composition of the database in terms of the main categories of benefit analyzed 

 

Figure 3 – Composition of the database from the point of view of the services analyzed 
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Analysis of the perceived relationship between green solutions and health 

The relationship between health and green spaces has been a topic of interest for about 40 

years. At the moment there are a consistent number of studies that show that both spending 

time in nature and looking at nature or performing physical activities in nature, can generate 

positive effects on the state of health (Mansor et al, 2015). There is evidence related to the 

positive psychological and behavioral effects that green spaces have on the population, but 

also studies that substantiate new disciplines such as eco-psychology (nature-based therapy) 

or horticulture therapy (Maller et al. 2005). The health effects of green spaces are correlated 

with demographic and socio-economic factors influencing exposure to them (Rigelon, 2016), 

but the few existing studies in the field have provided contradictory results (Rodriguez-

Loureiro et al., 2021). 

The perception of one's own health is considered an important indicator of the general state of 

health, and studies have shown that it is generally related to socio-economic factors, the 

number of pre-existing diseases, mental state, social involvement and physical activity 

(Fernandez-Martinez et al., 2012). A study conducted in Malaysia (Mansor et al, 2015) 

highlighted a positive correlation between the quality of urban nature and the perception of 

one's own mental health.  

In order to analyze the perception of one's own state of health and the relationship between it 

and the environmental characteristics, especially those related to green spaces, of the city of 

residence, a questionnaire organized in 3 parts was used: the city profile (containing elements 

regarding the significant problems of the city, the priority directions for investments, the 

investments made in green spaces and the main actors responsible for urban development),  

the profile of the respondent's health (demographic data and related to diet, physical activity, 

exposure to problems during daily activity and existing health problems) and the relationship 

between the state of health and the quality of the environment in the city of residence, mainly 

green spaces (types of green spaces used and how to use, the relationship between health 

problems and the quality of the environment,  proposed solutions). 

The questionnaire was applied online, between June and November 2021, through the 

Facebook platform, using two methods: boost services through the project page 

HealthyNature.ro and distribution in public and private groups related to various cities in 

Romania (no groups were found for less than 5% of the 320 cities). The boost services on the 

official page of the project lasted 4 weeks (1 in July, 1 in August and 2 in September), targeted 
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people with interest in the field of green spaces, health and quality of the urban environment 

and ensured a reach of 22143. 473 questionnaires were completed, so that the analysis 

performed has a confidence interval of 95% and an error of 4.41%. The structure of the sample 

that completed the questionnaire is directly proportional to that of those who viewed the post 

in terms of gender, being represented by 64% of women (Figure 4), but not in terms of age 

structure. Although the questionnaire was mainly viewed by people over 65, their responses 

represent only 3% of the total. People between 51 and 65 years old represent 21% of 

respondents, those between 36 and 50 years old 38%, and those between 18 and 35 years old 

37%, which emphasizes on the one hand the greater interest of the young population in this 

direction. 

  

  

Figure 4 – Characteristics of the sample in whose news feed the post appeared  

The sample includes replies on 136 cities – Bucharest (rank 0), all 11 large cities in Romania, of 

national importance and potentially European (rank 1), 57 medium-sized cities out of the 81 of 

regional importance (rank 2) and 68 small towns out of the 227 in the country (rank 3) (Figure 

5).  
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Figure 5 – Spatial distribution of cities by rank (left). Sample structure according to the type of 

city of residence (right) 

The results underline those urban green spaces (70%) and health (50%) are among the areas 

considered as priorities for investment at local level. Also, the deficit of green space and the 

health of the population are considered priority issues for most cities, along with poor waste 

management and well-being (Figure 6). However, the expansion of urban green areas is not a 

priority, with investments focusing in particular on the maintenance of existing ones, 

changing furniture and landscaping.  

 

Figure 6 – Main problems characterized by Romanian cities 
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In terms of health status, the interviewees are mostly non-smoking (75%) and do not follow 

any diet (73%). They also lead a fairly sedentary life, less than 40% performing strenuous 

physical activities at least once a week. Most of the interviewees (65%), despite the low 

average age, suffer from various ailments, the most common are stress (31%), allergies (23%), 

insomnia and chronic fatigue (every 15%), depression, obesity and cardiovascular diseases 

(about 10%).  

Most of the often identified conditions are correlated with the state of mental health, on 

which the presence of green spaces has a positive influence demonstrated by numerous 

scientific studies. The fact that some of these conditions are not necessarily easy to diagnose 

or recognize, makes it likely to underestimate the number of people suffering from these 

problems. Even in the context of the global pandemic, 50% of the population visited a medical 

facility due to chronic health problems in the last year, which proves, that despite the low 

average age of the analyzed sample, these are suitable in terms of significance for the topic 

studied.  

Respondents identified the main problems that they are exposed during daily activity are 

traffic pollutants and noise (almost 70% for each), the main source of urban road traffic and 

odors (over 40%) (figure 7). Air pollution and noise pollution are problems that can be 

mitigated through the correct planning of urban green spaces, including the implementation 

of nature-based innovations such as greenish tram tracks that reduce noise levels or other 

vegetation elements integrated in them planning of the road infrastructure which contributes 

to the isolation of pedestrian routes from the road. Around 15% of the respondents believe 

that they are not exposed to any elements that may influence their health. These people come 

mainly from small towns with a degree of pollution lower than medium-sized or large cities. 

As regards the main elements considered responsible for health problems, almost 50% of 

respondents blame air quality (Figure 8), an environmental problem directly linked to the 

surface and the distribution of green areas in cities, which contributes directly to reducing it. 

If some elements are characteristic of daily activity and difficult to avoid, such as air quality or 

noise, others are related to behavior or individual choices such as physical activity level, tap 

water consumption or diet. 
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Figure 7 – the main elements to which the population is exposed during daily activity

 

Figure 8 – the main elements considered responsible for existing health problems 

In order to identify the relationship between the perception of their own state of health, the 

perception of the environmental quality of their cities of residence and the situation on the 

ground, the Romanian cities were divided into categories according to indicators related to 

urban green spaces (total area of green space, green area per capita, (NDVI) and the quality of 

the medium (concentration of pollutants in the air). Correlations and differences tests have 

been carried out and it has been pointed out that the population living in more polluted towns 

and cities with narrower green areas is more prone to health problems, with the exception of 

allergies, which are very common in areas with large green areas, it is largely generated by 

vegetation.  
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2. Assessing the effects of green solutions at urban level 

 

In our days, there is a growing awareness of the value of nature in addressing environmental, 

social and economic challenges, and nature-based solutions also play a key role in promoting 

the transition from a resource-intensive growth model to a more resource-efficient model,  

more inclusive and sustainable (Faivre et al., 2017). Recently, numerous contributions from 

green spaces have been discovered in the management, quantity and quality of rainwater, as 

well as the mitigation of high temperatures and air pollution. In addition, there is a growing 

awareness of the role of nature-based solutions for biodiversity and regarding opportunities in 

the urban environment to contact nature, promote physical and mental well-being, and 

provide opportunities for social, well-being and the wider development of biosphere 

management. The benefits of green infrastructure are diverse and can be classified according 

to the effects they have in environmental, economic and social benefits (Nita 2017). 

Environmental benefits. Urban green solutions are truly a modeler of the impact produced 

by human activities within the environment. They contribute to the improvement of many 

pressures such as improving air quality, moderate the urban climate, mitigating noise 

pollution, ensuring aesthetic appearance. (Chiriac, 2009). Green curtains are barriers against 

noise pollution, they are especially arranged in spaces with heavy traffic of cars, on the 

boulevards. These green alignments also capture pollutants emitted into the atmosphere by 

heavy traffic and stop particulate matter and sediments such as PM10, PM 2,5. 

Social benefits. They are represented by the increase of belonging to the social environment, 

by creating various opportunities for people of all ages to interact both through social contact 

and through participation in various public demonstrations. Green spaces with good 

accessibility and located near residential areas tend to be used frequently by residents. They 

are more consistent in exercising accompanied by their relatives and friends when the level of 

barriers to reach the green spaces is low (Abu Kasim et al., 2019). 

Economic benefits. The presence of green solutions in urban areas is beneficial both for the 

people who live around them and for the municipalities that manage, control and plan the 

green areas, which will achieve an equal profit (Badiu et al., 2016). Green infrastructure has a 

positive impact on the economic sector of urban environments through economic growth and 
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investment, as well as by increasing the value and importance of land (Nita 2017A pleasant 

environment created by the presence of green spaces helps to achieve a favorable image of the 

cities.  

Nature-based solutions can help minimize energy consumption and costs by carrying out 

minimalist projects in urban spaces that include green roofs (Lafortezza & Sanesi, 2019), 

replacing concrete fences with hedges, following the Western example, but also covering the 

exterior walls with climbing plants. These elements ensure the preservation of a microclimate 

in the optimal parameters, both in summer and winter through better thermal insulation, 

resulting in much lower costs in winter and heating and cooling in summer. In the literature, 

studies have demonstrated and quantified numerous benefits provided by green spaces, as can 

be seen in Table 2. 

Table 2. Types of benefits provided by green infrastructure 

Environmental benefits Social benefits Economic benefits 

▪ Flood risk reduction, nature 

conservation (Pagano, 

Pluchinotta, Pengal, Cokan, & 

Giordano, 2019),  

▪ Thermal benefits; restoring 

biodiversity (Vijayaraghavan, 

2016),  

▪ Attracting insects and small 

animals (Cristiano et al., 2020) 

▪ Ambient temperature 

reduction (Liberalesso, Oliveira 

Cruz, Matos Silva, & Manso, 

2020) 

▪ Oxygen supply, soil 

stabilization  (Conway & Yip, 

2016) 

▪ Increased evapotranspiration, 

improves rainwater infiltration 

(N. Kabisch, van den Bosch, & 

Lafortezza, 2017) 

 

▪ Well-being, enhancing 

the aesthetic values of the 

urban area and contributing to 

improving the quality of life of 

people (Cristiano et al., 2020) 

▪ Belonging to a place/space 

(Fastenrath, Bush, & Coenen, 

2020) 

▪ Increasing human comfort 

and lifestyle (Kazemi, Rabbani, & 

Jozay, 2020) 

▪ The strength of social ties 

and the sense of community  

(Zwierzchowska, Fagiewicz, 

Poniży, Lupa, & Mizgajski, 2019) 

▪ Psychological engagement 

with nature, such as gardening, 

socialization, experience in 

nature, learning the environment 

(N. Kabisch et al., 2017) 

▪ Socialization, physical, 

activity and relaxation 

(Poortinga, Bird, Hallingberg, 

Phillips, & Williams, 2021)  

 

▪ Contributes to the energy 

saving of buildings (Cristiano et 

al., 2020) 

▪ Extend roofing lifes (Eg 

green roofs) (Vijayaraghavan, 

2016) 

▪ Increasing the economic 

and aesthetic value of buildings  

(Liberalesso et al., 2020) 

▪ Reducing heat loss from 

the inside, increasing the value 

of property (Kazemi et al., 

2020) 

▪ Electricity savings, real 

estate prices, creating business 

opportunities (Zwierzchowska 

et al., 2019), 

▪ Increasing economic 

development (Colléony & 

Shwartz, 2019) 

▪ Reducing the cooling costs 

of buildings (Koch, Ysebaert, 

Denys, & Samson, 2020) 
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In general terms, ecosystem services are characterized by the benefits that society acquires 

within ecosystems (Niță, 2016), which are fundamentally important for people's well-being, 

health and daily living (Ruskule, 2018). Several studies accept the general classification of 

ecosystem services: ecosystem services refer to the benefits that people derive from functional 

ecosystems in urban green areas. These benefits are diverse, but are usually classified into four 

main types: supply, regulation, cultural and support (Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9 – Main categories of ecosystem services, adapted from Overpeck et al., 2013 

 

In the literature, a small number of studies, but important to analyze, bring to the fore the 

negative effects that green solutions have on the environment and society mainly (Table 3). 

Most of the associated services are divided into two important categories: environmental 

services and services connected with the economic sphere (Jennings, Browning, & Rigolon, 

2019). On the other hand, ecosystem dysfunctions are often linked to the decline in human 

well-being from an aesthetic, economic point of view and are involved in determining the 

perceived damage and inconveniences of nature, which could have an effect on the way green 

spaces are managed and used (Tian et al., 2020). 

 

Table 3. Types of disservices provided by green infrastructure 

Environmental disservices 

o        Bioemissions from trees (Zwierzchowska et al., 2019) 

o Leafs that blocks rainwater drainage channels(Semeraro, Scarano, Buccolieri, Santino, & 

Aarrevaara, 2021) 
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o  Trees could prevent solar radiation from entering and lower temperatures during the winter 

(Choi, Berry, & Smith, 2021) 

Social disservices 

o Social exclusion or relocations linked to higher housing (Zwierzchowska et al., 2019) 

o It creates an unsafe area for criminal activities (Conway & Yip, 2016) 

o It reduces or even hinders human mobility and safety (e.g. trees falling) (Colléony & 

Shwartz, 2019) 

Economic disservices  

o Costs of installation and maintenance (Koch et al., 2020) 

o Quantity of water used for plant growth (Semeraro et al., 2021) 

o Trees creates problems with utility cables (Conway & Yip, 2016) 

 

 

Methods for quantifying the effects of green spaces 

Recently, numerous studies have developed methods for quantifying and evaluating the 

benefits of green infrastructure, and most of them are mainly aimed at benefits generated on a 

regional or national scale, as well as benefits that focus on urban and rural landscapes 

(Derkzen et al., 2015).  

Quantifying the benefits generated by green infrastructure in cities is a disciplinary niche that 

integrates advanced technologies and field-study methodologies, combining several methods 

in various fields of activity, such as GIS and remote sensing, statistical analysis, chemical 

analysis, ecological and socio-economic analysis (Table 4) (Pulighe et al., 2016). 

 

Table 4. Methods for quantifying benefits 

 Indicators for quantifying benefits Quantification methods Scale 

Environment 

benefits 

Amount of carbon stored in 

vegetation (kg/ha/year) Extrapolation, spatial 

analysis (LST, NDVI, 

NDWI), statistical 

analysis 

Urban and 

regional 

Shaded area (m2) Regional 

Area of green space (m2) 
Urban and 

regional 

Air cooling (0C) Regional 

Social 

benefits 

Accessibility to public green areas 
Spatial analysis (Service 

area) 

Urban and 

regional 

Number of visitors per year 

(No/year) 
Qualitative methods 

(questionnaires, 

observation sheets) 

Regional 

Number of recreational spaces (no) 
Urban and 

regional 

Leisure opportunities 
Causal relationships, 

extrapolation and 
Regional 
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regression models 

Economic 

benefits 

Number of jobs (No/year) 

Cost-benefit analysis 

Regional 

Energy consumption (kW) 
Urban and 

regional 

The monetary value of the 

properties 
Regional 

 

 

Assessment of the public's perception of the benefits and disservices generated by green 

infrastructure in small towns 

For the purpose of this study, a questionnaire of three parts has been developed. The first part 

of the survey highlighted aspects of the notion of green space seen through the eyes of 

respondents, the city of origin and the types of green spaces they can encounter in the cities 

where they live. Suggestive images of the typology of green spaces were used to avoid 

confusion or to put respondents in difficulty. The second part of the survey broadly 

highlighted the importance that people attribute to the benefits of green spaces. Thus, at this 

stage, 19 benefits included in the environmental, health, social and economic categories and 8 

types of disservices were selected from literature. 

The last part of the survey included socio-demographic questions (age, gender and 

educational level). In assessing green solutions at urban level, we focused on small cities in 

Romania with a population below 20,000 inhabitants. The assessment of the population's 

perception of the benefits and disservices of green infrastructure was carried out on the basis 

of an online survey applied on the social media groups (Facebook) of the community in the 

selected cities. The analysis included a number of 48 cities distributed in the area of the 

development regions of Romania (Figure 10). The cities that showed the greatest interest in 

the applied survey were Otopeni (Ilfov) - 33 answers, Beclean (Bistrita Nasaud) - 19 answers 

and Videle (Teleorman) - 17 answers. The fewest answers were obtained from the cities: 

Agnita, Geoagiu, Mizil, Novaci, etc. 
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Figure 10 – Number of respondents for the cities included in the analysis 

Based on the results of the questionnaire, the main types of green infrastructure that people 

identified in their cities were: parks and public gardens, gardens of residential spaces, private 

gardens, street alignments, cemeteries and sports facilities (Figure 11). Small towns in Romania 

represent those types of settlements that had a major importance during the socialist period, 

when they were declared having an industrial purpose and representing, at the same time, the 

transition bridge between urban and rural areas, having the lowest level of the urban system. 

In these cities, respondents said there are very few nature-based innovations, such as green 

roofs, green walls or permeable pavements. 

Almost 98.4% of the people who chose to respond to this survey said that green infrastructure 

provide benefits the cities they come from. Also, most respondents consider that depending 

on the typology of green space, the environmental benefits are the most important, followed 

by the social benefits (Figure 12). Considering the answers obtained, it is noted that in the 

perception of the population, street alignments generate the most environmental benefits (202 

mentions), followed by parks and public gardens. In these small towns, street alignments are 

not found on all traffic arteries, but we find them especially on the main boulevard that 

usually crosses the city. Thus, trees in their composition play an important role in CO2 

absorption and storage, but also how they contribute to diminishing soil density to prevent 

rainwater leakage. 
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Figure 11 - Types of green infrastructures identified in the cities analyzed 

 

Figure 12 - Importance of green infrastructures according to types of benefits generated 

Sports bases, being recreational and sports places, generate the most social benefits of the 

above-mentioned green infrastructure, so 157 respondents highlighted this. Moreover, sports 

bases and green spaces of public institutions (157) offer the most economic benefits. To 

highlight which of the benefits of green spaces are the most important or least important from 

the perspective of respondents, the following chart has been generated (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13 – Types of benefits by importance given in the questionnaire 

It is noted that the population considers the storage and fixing of CO2 to be the most 

important environmental benefit that green spaces generate in an urban area. Moderation of 

the climate and improvement of water quality are also among the preferences of respondents. 

Among the social benefits, people consider that physical and recreational activities followed 

by escape from daily routine and esthetic are the most important, also plant and/or animal 

observation. 

It is already known that green spaces increase the attractiveness of urban tissues and help to 

lower the energy costs of buildings, but the majority of respondents said that the latter is not a 

major benefit to them. In addition to the benefits that green spaces bring to the population, 

they also generate many disservices (Figure 14), but their number and impact are often 

outweighed by the benefits. The biggest problem respondents identified was the fact that they 

are generally disturbed by the emissions of allergenic substances. These emissions can cause 

inconvenience, especially when vegetation is poorly managed (for example, when tree crowns 

are developed chaotically or their grooming is carried out improperly). The lack of care of 

green areas (especially parks, public gardens, cemeteries) also attracts insecurity, so most 

people agree that a disservice provided by uncared-for green spaces is insecurity. The majority 

of respondents also noted that the high costs of managing green areas are a major 

inconvenience. 
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Figure 14 - types of disservices according to the importance given in the questionnaire 

 

Normalized vegetation Index (NDVI) 

Normalized vegetation Index (NDVI) is one of the most used indices in ecological studies 

(Borowik, Pettorelli, Sönnichsen, & Jędrzejewska, 2013), by calculating the consistency of 

vegetation on the basis of multispectral images. NDVI is intended to highlight the spectral 

signature of vegetation in the near infrared (spectral area where chlorophyll is most reflective) 

in relation to the red area (light radiation is absorbed by chlorophyll). 

NDVI= (NIR-RED)/(NIR+RED) 

For the demonstration of the presence or absence of vegetation in cities, the NDVI index was 

calculated for 3 cities under 20.000 inhabitants of different areas and development regions, 

namely Toplita, Urziceni and Filiaşi. Satellite imagery Landsat 8 OLI (collection 1 level 1) from 

July 2021 downloaded from Earth Explorer (USGS, 2021) were used for analysis. The images 

were subjected to land cloud cover atmospheric corrections and cloud cover scenes to get 

images with less than 10% cloud coverage. 

After satellite images were processed, they were subjected to NDVI-based modeling in the 

ArcGIS Pro program (Esri, 2018). For Landsat images, the spectral bands 4 (red) and 5 (near 

infrared) are used for NDVI, calculated using the raster calculator function and highlighted by 

the following formula: float (RED-NIR)/float(RED+NIR).  
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The NDVI quantification results from the -1 and 1 values representing the consistency of 

vegetation, where values close to -1 show areas covered by soil, rock or cities-built areas or 

transport arteries, and values that tend to approach 1 mean area covered by vegetation 

(forests, parks, tree lines or even isolated tree fonds). Figure 15 shows the results of the NDVI 

index, which are different depending on the geographical areas where cities are located, but 

also on whether or not green infrastructure is available. 

Due to the depressive settlement of Topliţa, a higher NDVI index can be observed especially in 

the southern area where the Mureş river crosses its urban area. An important area of dense 

vegetation is delimited in the northern part where many grasslands or agricultural land are 

concentrated. It goes without saying that a natural urban landscape better reflects current 

environmental needs in urbanized areas. 

 

Figure 15 - NDVI calculated for the cities Toplita, Urziceni and Filiaşi 

 

The cities of Filiasi and Urziceni are situated in areas of plain with high desertification, leading 

to a sharp lack of vegetation especially in the urban area where the lack of green urban 

infrastructure also contributes to this. The only green areas are some green spaces such as the 
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Central Park, cemetery and a sports base. As cities where individual-type residential 

predominates, private gardens are true green areas and can be included in the category of 

urban green infrastructure because the environmental benefits of gardens appear to be mixed. 

Gardens help improve the thermal comfort of residents, have the potential to reduce domestic 

energy consumption and minimize rainwater leaks. 

 

Accessibility of green spaces. Case study: Tineretului Park, Bucharest  

In assessing the accessibility of a space, three essential elements can be taken into account, 

such as the choice of a destination area (in the case of our study, the Tineretului Park) and a 

starting point to the chosen destination. In determining the degree of accessibility of the 

Tineretului Park, we used the Service Area Analysis, created using ArcGIS Pro software (ESRI, 

2021). This type of analysis allows the calculation of distances based on the transportation 

network (Morar, 2014). 

The first step in the service area analysis was the processing of the road database for Bucharest 

on the basis of which we calculated the travel time in a few minutes using the following 

formula: length of the road network (m)* 1, 42 m/s – approx. 5 km/h (Browning et al., 2006) 

being the preferred speed of walking for adults of normal weight. The calculation of 

accessibility to the park using the bicycle as a mean of transport was reflected in the following 

formula: length of road network (m)/ 23 km/h*60, where 23 km/h is the average speed of 

cycling in urban areas (Sustainability Info, 2021). We created the network dataset using as cost 

attributes columns with time, street length, and traffic lights and pedestrian crossings as 

constraint attributes  

Figure 16 shows the analysis of the Service Area for walking and the Tineretului Park with the 

resulting accessibility radius using this mode of transport. The analysis was created using time 

intervals of 5, 10, 15 and 30 minutes in order to get a more detailed picture of the accessibility 

of the studied area. It was found that people living in residential areas in the proximity of the 

park can walk to the park in 5 minutes. Spatially we also correlated the addresses of people 

who selected the walking travel mode. 
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Figure 16 - Service area analysis calculated for walking 

It turned out that 34 of the walking respondents are within the 5-minute time frame resulting 

from the service area analysis. The area plotted in red represents the 30-minute time interval 

that people spend to get to Tineretului Park. Because of the very long time it takes, the area 

marked in red shows a much lower number of visitors (about 18) who choose to walk to the 

park.   
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3. Determining the contribution of NBI to health 

 

Health and approach at urban level   

Health is a priority at individual, administrative, politic and global level as well as debated and 

analyzed from different perspectives (Cousins, 2021). Health represents physical, mental and 

social wellbeing, it does not necessary mean implicitly the presence or the absence of an 

illness, but wellbeing itself (WHO, 1946).  

Usually, health is approached from two perspectives: (1) physical health and (2) mental or 

physical health (Maćkiewicz and Asuero, 2021), with which cand be added (3) social health 

(Mygind et al., 2019), (4) financial health (Guariglia et al., 2021), (5) spiritual health (Chiang et 

al., 2021) and (6) emotional health (Dohrn et al., 2021). According to scientific literature we 

can say that there are few health typologies and depending on those there are definitions and 

diseases that can be individual or interconnected (Table 5). 

Table 5 – Health and examples of manifested diseases 

Health type Definitions Diseases References 

Physical 
health  

The physical 
condition of the 
human body 

Respiratory diseases (bronchitis, 
asthma, allergies) 
Digestive system diseases (obesity, 
diabetes, 
Skin diseases 
Chronic heart disease 
Cancer 
Strokes 
Diabetes 

(van den Bosch and 
Ode Sang, 2017; 
Kolokotsa et al., 
2020; Public Health 
England, 2020) 

Mental 
health 

The health of the 
human psyche that 
manifests itself 
through well-being or 
lack of mental illness. 

Mental illness 
Depression 
Anxiety 
Stress 

(van den Bosch and 
Ode Sang, 2017; 
Vujcic et al., 2017) 

Social 
health 

Interpersonal 
relationships, 
interaction in the 
community, 
expectations and 
implications with and 
from people 

Social cohesion 
Depression 
Despair 
Fear 
Isolation 

(van den Bosch and 
Ode Sang, 2017; 
Mygind et al., 2019; 
Coventry et al., 2021) 

Financial 
health 

t refers to allocated 
money for health, 
financial and 

Wellness 
Obesity 

(Guariglia et al., 
2021) 
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Health type Definitions Diseases References 

consumer behavior in 
relation to human 
health 

Spiritual 
health 

Refers to human 
beliefs, principles, the 
values we have in life 
and which we are 
guided by, ethics 

Self-esteem 
Depression 
Anxiety 

(Chiang et al., 2021) 

Emotional 
health 

Ability to manifest 
and express feelings 

Mood 
Sadness 
Anger 
Self-esteem 
Acceptance 
Overwhelming 
Uselessness 
Anxiety 
Stress 

(Bowler et al., 2010; 
van den Bosch and 
Ode Sang, 2017; 
Public Health 
England, 2020) 

 

Health is and continuing to be a subject for scientific and technological analysis because it’s 

importance for each of us. At urban level, health is studied from the causality perspective that 

has led to various health problems, from environmental conditions perspective to which 

people are exposed, depending on the time and types of people affected by different health 

problems were exposed (Morandeira et al., 2019; Mouratidis and Yiannakou, 2021). In the 

context of healthy cities and nature-based solution, assessing health can be approached from 

different angles for a close to the reality result (Table 6). 

Table 6 – Health approaches at urban level  

Criteria Details References 

Spatial scale Plot: street alignments, green roofs, 
green walls, private gardens 
Landscape: wetlands, gardens 
City: urban parks, urban forests 

(Fastenrath, Bush and Coenen, 
2020; Kolokotsa et al., 2020) 

Temporal scale Daily 
Seasonal 
Annual 

(Fastenrath, Bush and Coenen, 
2020) 

Target group The whole population 
Vulnerable groups 
Children 
Elderly people 
Adults 

(Mygind et al., 2019; Coventry et 
al., 2021) 

Impact on Physical health 
Mental health 

(Kolokotsa et al., 2020) 
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Services and disservices of NBS on health  

Nature-based solutions (NBS) are used in scientific literature under different aspects or names 

which are bringing solutions to some problems of every day life and global problems on a long 

term. NBS are frequently associated with resilience to climate change, urban design 

(Cariñanos et al., 2017), sustainable and smart cities (Cariñanos and Marinangeli, 2021) and 

healthy cities (Ramaswami et al., 2016). NBS are considered to be those solutions that are 

coping the nature, can offer benefits to economy, environment, society and health (van der 

Jagt et al., 2020; Davies et al., 2021), physically and mentally  (Fastenrath, Bush and Coenen, 

2020; Ascenso et al., 2021; Maćkiewicz and Asuero, 2021), can have direct and indirect effects 

(Kabisch, van den Bosch and Lafortezza, 2017) or can offer health disservices (Gómez-

Baggethun and Barton, 2013; Cousins, 2021; European Commission, 2021). 

At mental level there have been identified benefits that reduce stress, depression, increase the 

ability to pay attention, reduce anxiety, increase the mood, the degree of satisfaction and self-

esteem, as well as increasing the quality of life. The main activities that contribute to these are 

simple activities, that involve a direct or indirect contact with nature (van den Bosch and Ode 

Sang, 2017; Martin et al., 2020), such as: nature admiration, nature exercises, walks, gardening, 

garden therapies (Vujcic et al., 2017; Birch, Rishbeth and Payne, 2020; Kolokotsa et al., 2020; 

Bayulken, Huisingh and Fisher, 2021).  

At physical level there are benefits of NBS associated with different mechanisms. Physical 

health benefits are reducing the number of cardiovascular diseases, reducing obesity, reducing 

respiratory symptoms, reducing the incidence of cancer, stroke or even death. NBS has a 

significative contribution on temperature, air pollution, noise pollution, acting on health 

either mentally or physically (Kabisch, van den Bosch and Lafortezza, 2017; Kolokotsa et al., 

2020). Reducing air pollution, noise pollution, air temperature are considered as direct effects 

of NBS (Gómez-Baggethun and Barton, 2013; White, Collier and Stout, 2021), indirect effects 

are represented by reducing the respiratory symptoms, cardiovascular (Haase, 2021), obesity 

and associated diseases (Cousins, 2021). 

On the other hand, NBS can be associated with some disservices that can provide to health. 

Among these are mentioned: emissions of volatile organic compounds produced by certain 

types of plants, old and dry trees, associated insects that may be vectors for various diseases, 

allergies caused by pollen (Gómez-Baggethun and Barton, 2013).  
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Biogenic volatile organic compounds (bVOCs) are volatile organic compounds produced by 

plants, which generate biotic air pollution based on plant pollen (Prigioniero et al., 2021) and 

leads to allergic rhinitis for those who have a sensitivity to certain plants (Cariñanos et al., 

2017; Cariñanos and Marinangeli, 2021).  

At the level of NBS influence on health, studies focus on the direct or indirect effects they 

bring, focusing on cumulative and indirect health effects and rarely focused on health effects 

(WHO, 2016; Dumitru, Frantzeskaki and Collier, 2020). Quantifying the effect on health can 

be achieve from two approaches: 

(a) quantitative through case studies such as epidemiological questionnaires, regional 

statistics on different categories of diseases or medical studies and 

(b) qualitative through structured or semi-structured interviews, questionnaires, direct 

observations (European Commission, 2021).  

The studies dealing with the quantitative methodology are complex and present a statistically 

significant sample, compared to the scale at which the study is performed. They are rarely 

performed, as the time and effort is very high, but it also requires consistent human and 

financial resources to achieve. United Kingdom presents a number of such studies at the 

administrative level as well as scientific level through which green spaces and NBS are 

associated with health benefits and quantified (Martin et al., 2020; Public Health England, 

2020).     

There are studies that identified the NBS effects on health form the perspective of some 

quantitative analysis on environmental factors, such as the influences of ambient temperature 

on the population (thermal stress), the impact of NBS on the reduction of air temperature or 

the reduction of the effect of urban heat island (van den Bosch and Ode Sang, 2017; 

Fastenrath, Bush and Coenen, 2020; Bayulken, Huisingh and Fisher, 2021), reduction of air 

pollution (nitrogen dioxide, ozone, etc.) (Ascenso et al., 2021), reduction of noise pollution, 

pollination (Gómez-Baggethun and Barton, 2013). NBS's local contributions to air quality, 

carbon sequestration, water resources management, temperature regulation, population 

health cannot always be determined on an urban scale (White, Collier and Stout, 2021). 

Qualitative methods are often represented by studies based on therapy of people with health 

problems (physical and mental) and which are monitored and questioned in various situations 

related to nature (Vujcic et al., 2017; Birch, Rishbeth and Payne, 2020). Sociological surveys or 
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interviews with the general public on the perception of the services that nature provides also 

belong to the same category (Maćkiewicz and Asuero, 2021; Moosavi, Browne and Bush, 2021). 

These methods can address issues related to the own experiences or observations of the 

interviewed / interviewed persons, as well as the beliefs they have about nature, relationship 

with nature, contact with nature. 

 

Case study - Analysis of the effects of an urban park on health 

For the present study, a number of quantitative and qualitative methods were selected from 

those presented above to assess the impact of NBS on health. A methodology based on remote 

sensing, data collected from the field, data collected from the literature and the questionnaires 

application were used in this direction (Figure 17). The data were collected for Bucharest 

during the current year as a case study for the mentioned methods. 

 

Figure 17 – Workflow used to determine the contribution of green spaces to health 

 

First, Landsat satellite images were downloaded for the summer period between 1984-2017 and 

the average temperature reflected for the summer in the mentioned period was calculated 

(Cheval et al., 2020). For this, 134 thermal bands were used, without clouds and 

atmospherically corrected. 

The LST (land surface temperature) results indicate the areas affected by the heat island effect 

and the local thermal differences on different types of surfaces. For example, for areas with 

green spaces and water bodies, such as Alexandru Ioan Cuza Park, the temperature is 4-5 oC 

lower than the residential areas from proximity (100 m) or residential areas with small green 

spaces (gardens of blocks of flats, street alignments etc.) and with a difference of up to 6-8 oC 

for residential areas without green spaces (Figure 18). For industrial areas the temperature is 
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up to 15 oC higher than the green-blue areas of the city, as is the situation for the industrial 

area Faur, in District 3 of the city (Figure 19). 

 

 

Figure 18 - Average LST values for the period 1984-2017 during the summer season in Alexandru 
Ioan Cuza Park, Bucharest and its proximity 

 

Figure 19 - Average LST values for the period 1984-2017 during the summer season in the Faur 
industrial area, Bucharest and its proximity 

The results of the analysis indicate those areas prone to heat stress and the population that 

accesses different categories of infrastructure, as well as the daily and industrial environment 

in which they work. Medically speaking, NBS helps reduce death, stress, blood pressure, 

improve cognitive function and good mood, leading to increased quality of life (Bayulken, 

Huisingh and Fisher, 2021). 
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Another stage of the study was the collection of field data on the vegetation characteristics of 

an urban park in Bucharest, Tineretului Park, to calculate the allergenicity index of urban 

green areas (IUGZA – index of urban green zones allergenicity). The data were collected 

during the summer with the help of an application that allows data collection in the field. 

Data such as: number of trees, tree height, tree canopy and a series of information on the 

value of the allergenic potential (VPA) were required to calculate the index. The index was 

calculated according to the formula developed by Cariñanos et al. (2017). As the data needed 

for the index require in-depth knowledge of the potential for allergenicity, an analysis was 

performed on the allergenic potential and invasiveness of the species identified in the park 

(Jochner-Oette et al., 2018; Cariñanos and Marinangeli, 2021). 

More than 40 species of trees and shrubs with allergenic potential from very low to very high 

have been identified in the park. IUGZA has a low value compared to those identified in 

similar studies, namely 0.073. It suggests that although the species has a very high allergenic 

potential and covers significant areas of the park, compared to the total area of the park (Table 

7), the degree of allergenicity is low (Cariñanos, Casares-Porcel and Quesada-Rubio, 2014; 

Cariñanos et al., 2017). 

In order to better understand the problems faced by the population, an online questionnaire 

was applied which addressed questions directly related to the pollination disservice, the 

allergenic potential of some species. Although the most allergenic species are ash (Fraxinus 

excelsior) and oak tree (Quercus robur), the population has identified as allergens species such 

as poplar (Populus spp.), linden (Tilia spp.) and even maple (Acer platanoides) and turntable 

(Platanus acerifolia), although they have a lower allergenic potential and a lower spatial 

distribution (Table 7). 

Regarding the perception of the surveyed population on the symptoms felt and implicitly the 

effect of allergenicity on health, it is noted that over 30% of respondents show sneezing, eye 

and nose irritation, rhinitis (Figure 20). From the point of view of the ecosystem services felt 

by the population, the following are present: shade, aesthetic role, reduction of temperatures, 

tranquility, well-being and clean air (Figure 21). 
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Table 7 - Problematic tree species at the level of allergenic potential in Tineretului park 

Common 
species name 

Scientific species 
name 

Species see 
on the field 

Species see 
by the 

population 

Allergenic 
potential 

Percent from 
the analyzed 

area 

Ash Fraxinus excelsior X 
 

Very high 20.7 

Oak  Quercus robur X 
 

Very high 3.6 

Thuja Thuja occidentalis X 
 

High < 1 

Poplar Populus spp. X X High 2.4 

Linden Tilia spp. X X Weak  10.5 

Maple  Acer platanoides X X High 4.5 

Turntable  Platanus acerifolia X X High 3.5 

 

 

 

Figure 20 - Allergic symptoms manifested by the surveyed population 

 

 

Figure 21 - Ecosystem services directly provided and felt by the surveyed population 

 

The main problem identified by the surveyed population is closely related to the maintenance 

of urban parks and the presence of allergies. But at the level of the park, according to the data 

collected in the field, there is also a problem related to the typology of the identified plant 

species. Specifically, two species have been identified whose distribution is low, but which has 
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a high invasiveness status. The two species are ash or tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima) 

(Pioarca-Ciocanea et al., 2020a) and acacia (Robinia pseudoaccacia) (Pioarca-Ciocanea et al., 

2020b) (Figure 22). Acacia has a distribution of 7% of the park area, compared to 5% ash. 

 

a    b   

Figure 22 – Tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima) (foto a) and acacia (Robinia pseudoaccacia) 
(foto b) 

 

Thus, through the presented analysis were identified a series of quantitative and qualitative 

data obtained by methods from the most complex (LST, IUGZA) to the simplest (sociological 

survey, field data collection) that can be used to determine how the NBS has a positive or 

negative impact on the environment, the population and the health of the population. 

 

Assessing the use of urban parks during the COVID-19 pandemic 

The results of this analysis were published in the article: Niță M.R., Arsene M., Barbu G., Cus 

A.G., Ene M., Serban R.M., Stama C.M., Stoia L.N. (2021), Using Social Media Data to Evaluate 

Urban Parks Use during the COVID-19 Pandemic. International Journal of Environmental 

Research and Public Health. 2021; 18(20):10860, published, IF 3.390. 

In the study were evaluated 8 urban parks from Bucharest, Google reviews and Instagram 

posts from January to August 2020. This method of data collection allows large volumes of 

data to be obtained. The data were integrated into a Microsoft Office Excel database, from 

which primary statistical analyzes were performed. The information was regarding: the aspects 

mentioned in the review, but also the extraction of the full text for analysis, as well as the 

main activities carried out in the park (Figure 23). 
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Figure 23 – The main activities carried out in the analyzed parks   
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4. Developing a model for NBI integration in urban planning 

 

The frequency regarding the emergence of new scientific concepts in urban planning very 

often exceeds the capacity of local decision-makers to effectively implement these concepts in 

local plans, programs and strategies (A.-A. Gavrilidis, Popa, Nita, Onose, & Badiu, 2020). In 

many cases, even the inclusion of new planning concepts in local documents is not a 

guarantee of correct implementation in the field. At global level, urban policy makers relate to 

different indicators and indicators to assess the sustainability of cities. The most used indices 

are those linked to the United Nations sustainable Development Goals (Sustainable 

Development Goals) (Kanuri, Revi, Espey, & Kuhle, 2016).  

Natural and semi-natural areas in urban environments and their proximity are considered 

essential to achieving the sustainability objectives (Elmqvist et al., 2019). Thus, indices and 

indicators relevant to the monitoring and management of cities' natural capital are oriented 

towards accessibility (Annerstedt van den Bosch et al., 2016), interconnectivity (Fatmi & 

Rejeb), multifunctionality (Belmeziti, Cherqui, & Kaufmann, 2018) or diversity (Aronson et al., 

2017) of urban green spaces. In the case of Romanian urban green spaces, the main attention 

of the local authorities is focused on the area of green space per capita, quantitative index but 

without qualitative valences (Badiu et al., 2016).  Thus, the integration of nature-based 

innovations into urban planning documents is a real challenge. 

Traditionally and assumed, both by decision-makers and by the public, the administration of 

localities in Romania is almost exclusively the responsibility of the administrative authorities 

(Niță et al., 2018). The interaction between the authorities and the general public is quite 

timid, a fact determined by the legal texts in force (Apostolache, 2014; Margarit, 2016). Starting 

from the National Spatial Plan to the General Urban Plans, the public participation in the 

decision-making process is formal and rigid, allowing the authorities to take the decisions of 

factor at local level (Haruță & Bianca, 2010). The public's pressures on the local authority 

manifest themselves punctually and sporadically, vis-à-vis certain projects and the way of 

exerting these pressures is not done within a regulated framework, but through manifestations 

or petitions (Florea & Jacobsson, 2015). 
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It is known that the interest of the general public in Romania to be actively and pro-actively 

involved in decision-making at local level is dependent on the work of various NGOs or on 

their own interest (Ciuhandu, 2008). However, various social stimuli can be introduced into 

legislation in order to create the right framework for dialog between the authority and the 

taxpayer, but such an approach is still being viewed with reluctance by decision-makers. In 

recent decades the Romanian urban public has started to understand the contribution that 

green infrastructure, especially natural elements, have to make to quality of life levels (Badiu, 

Onose, Niță, & Lafortezza, 2018) it has responded in particular to actions aimed at reducing 

green spaces and expanding the built-in areas (Nae, Dumitrache, Suditu, & Matei, 2019; 

Petrisor, Mierzejewska, Mitrea, Drachal, & Tache, 2021).  

The occurrence of such conflicts in cities has recently increased (Ianoş, Sorensen, & Merciu, 

2017), certifying that the urban public is becoming more interested in how these environments 

are managed. In this context, it is possible that in the short or medium term, Romanian 

policy-makers will adapt the existing legislative framework so as to encourage public 

participation in the decision-making process in other forms than those already in place. This 

has the potential to reduce the occurrence of conflicts in urban environments and to make 

their management more efficient. 

In the Romanian context, there are aspects that are favorable to the implementation of nature-

based innovations in urban planning, but also restrictive elements (Figure 24). On the basis of 

the skepticism toward change, both by public authorities and communities, the restrictive 

aspects are complemented by the poor promotion of public participation in decision-making 

in legislative documents, the gap between the administrative and scientific sectors, corruption 

in decision-making and the allocation of funds through development programs geared toward 

the development of classical gray infrastructure. 

On the other hand, the benefits and opportunities offered by technological developments, the 

emergence of community citizenship, the pressure put by various NGOs on the authorities 

and the obligation to align Romania with the policies, strategies and principles of the 

European Union are all conducive to integrating green solutions into urban planning. In this 

context, the effort of the scientific Community is to exclude the restrictive elements from this 

paradigm by highlighting the socio-economic and environmental benefits of local 

governments moving toward nature-based solutions. 
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Figure 24 - General favorable and restrictive aspects to introduce nature-based innovations in 

urban planning in Romania 

Innovative processes such as co-creation and co-design support collaborations that between 

administrations and stakeholders in a transparent and reliable framework (Bisello, Vettorato, 

Ludlow, & Baranzelli, 2021). The benefits of integrating co-creation into urban planning are to 

catalyze resources toward translating scientific results into practice through policies and tools 

available to local authorities and decision-makers (Mahmoud & Morello, 2021).   

If nature-based innovations are to be integrated into urban mosaic, they must be supported by 

the public and have multifunctional validity, and the involvement of stakeholders through co-

creation and co-design processes can ensure their acceptance by society (Frantzeskaki, 2019). 

Identifying synergies and trade-offs in harmonizing community preferences on how to use and 

manage green components, and the need to provide ecosystem services in the context of 

increasing climate resilience can be supported by co-creation and social education (Gulsrud, 

Hertzog, & Shears, 2018).  

Ways of involving citizens and social innovation are becoming key aspects in the design and 

implementation of nature-based solutions (Bisello et al., 2021). Co-design processes can be 

very useful in trying to identify contextual aspects relevant to planning and designing new 

elements, including different types of blue-green infrastructure (Rubi & Hack, 2021). Co-

design can support planners and decision-makers in designing green-blue infrastructure that 

integrates both environmental aspects and public needs and demands (Basnou, Pino, Davies, 
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Winkel, & De Vreese, 2020). Furthermore, integrating co-design principles into the planning 

process can help policy makers integrate nature-based solutions into urban planning (Nadja 

Kabisch et al., 2016). 

Another modern approach whereby the general public can be involved in the decision-making 

process is PPGIS (Public Participation GIS). In addition to issues relating to the good 

management of local administrative units or to the reporting of acute problems at local level, 

PPGIS can support the implementation of basic principles relating to the planning of green 

urban infrastructure – connectivity of components, harmonization with other types of urban 

infrastructure, ensuring collaborative planning and socially inclusive processes (Rall, Hansen, 

& Pauleit, 2019). Accepting PPGIS as a support tool in urban management offers the possibility 

for the public to become involved, but summarizing only PPGIS to make decision-making 

more transparent is insufficient. The use of PPGIS enables only some groups of society to get 

involved, thus segregating those categories that do not have a great deal of focus on the use of 

technology. 

According to World Bank data, Romania scores above average in terms of population digital 

skills (4,49 out of 7) and ranked 53 in the world in this chapter in 2019. This data can be a 

sufficient argument for cities to move toward SMART development and to integrate PPGIS as 

a participatory planning tool. However, national data indicate that only the public up to the 

age of 60, with medium education, has such skills. In addition to digital platforms and means 

to support planning, a number of classic approaches are needed, as in order to have a truly 

participatory decision-making process it must provide access to the widest possible population 

range (Figure 25). 

The need to understand the way in which the Romanian urban environment managers refer to 

the new concepts associated with the management of urban green spaces is an important step. 

Thus, a sociological evaluation was launched from May 2021, in order to obtain the views of 

local public institutions, In particular, the municipalities of Romanian towns and cities on the 

integration of nature-based innovations and the main directions and means of investment in 

supporting the sustainability of the represented localities. The sociological instrument used 

was a questionnaire, made available in an online format to the city halls included in the 

analysis. 
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Figure 25 - priority conditions for participatory urban planning to work with this concept 

The questionnaire consisted of 8 main components targeted to determine 1) environmental 

problems assumed, 2) who are the managers of urban green natural components, 3) which are 

the main problems in urban natural capital management, 4) what have been the main 

directions of investment at local level in recent years, 5) through which programs funds have 

been accessed and what is the share allocated to urban natural capital, 6) What local 

documents are referred to in different forms of urban natural capital and what is their update, 

7) why local actors see low investment in urban natural capital and 8) what measures and 

reactions the local authorities would decide if their municipalities were faced with various 

threats. 

The analysis is expected to be extended in the first half of 2022 so that the results obtained are 

relevant for urban environments in Romania. By the time the report was drawn up, the 

questionnaire was sent in 4 successive stages to all urban territorial administrative units in 

Romania, each stage being excluded from the UATs that responded in the previous phase. 

After the first 4 stages of the survey dissemination, relevant answers were recorded for 16% of 

the urban environments in Romania, with the project team's target being to move beyond the 

30% threshold, thus ensuring a high level of relevance to the results achieved. 

Of the 41 counties, plus Bucharest, the good response rate was recorded in the counties of 

Suceava, Botosani, Caras-Severin and Ialomița, with the opposite pole being the counties of 

Cluj, Alba, Harghita, Covasna, Gorj, Dolj, Dâmboviţa, Giurgiu, Calarasi, Tulcea and Vaslui 

from which no urban UAT has responded to our request to date. In figure 26 is represented 
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the preliminary distribution of responses by county relative to their degree of urbanization (in 

this case the degree of urbanization is determined by the number of municipalities with the 

status of town or municipality in the county). 

 

Figure 26 - response rate received in relation to the degree of urbanization of the counties 

 

Preliminary results generated by processing the responses indicate that urban managers face 

problems with waste management (over 60%) and climate change impacts (over 45%) (Figure 

27). Associations of environmental problems indicated by UATs show that in most cases the 

loss of agricultural land has been associated with groundwater, surface water and air quality 

problems, while poor waste management has been predominantly associated with the loss of 

agricultural land and poor groundwater quality. 

These results are in line with the conclusions of Koop and van Leeuwen (2017) that the current 

challenges facing cities in the world are maintaining water quality, managing waste and 

combating climate change impacts. The waste management issue is also detached in the 

responses of local representatives in the context in which Romania is in the infringement 

procedure for waste management (Todor, 2021). Thus, the waste issue in Romania is not only 

an administrative and logistical issue, but also a legal one. 
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Figure 27 - environmental problems identified by local public administrations as being specific to 

the UAT 

As regards urban natural capital management, preliminary results indicate that in 67% of 

cases it is managed by local governments, and in only 2% of cases it is managed by other 

public entities or private companies. The results project that the management of natural areas 

in cities is the responsibility of local governments. On the other hand, European countries, 

especially the Western and Nordic countries, are proposing a participatory approach to these 

areas where citizens and local economic actors are involved alongside local governments. This 

approach involves both reduced maintenance costs and greater uptake of natural components 

by urban societies (van der Jagt et al., 2017). Spatial analyzes and previous publications have 

noted that there is a densification of built surfaces, in particular residential areas in the 

proximity of natural components (Cucu, Ciocănea, & Onose, 2011), but in order for the 

association between replacement and the proximity of natural components to generate a high 

level of quality of life, it is also necessary to stimulate the interaction of man – nature (Soga & 

Gaston, 2016). 

Among the problems facing urban natural capital, preliminary results indicate a recurrence of 

the waste problem, with 86% of responding UATs suggesting that illegal landfilling in these 

areas is among the main problems (Figure 28). More than 50% of the UATs have also pointed 

to extreme weather conditions and the use of green areas as parking areas as one of the main 

problems facing urban natural capital. As regards the problem associations facing urban 

natural capital, illegal or uncontrolled waste storage is linked to vandalism, to extreme natural 
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phenomena. The latter are also joined by road traffic and the use of green spaces as parking 

places, vandalism and expansion of the construction. 

 

Figure 28 - degree of association of problems specific to urban natural components reported by 

local public administrations 

While uncontrolled or illegal dumping of waste is a problem specific to Romania in relation to 

the European area (Apostol & Mihai, 2012; Mihai, 2019), extreme weather phenomena (Cheng 

et al., 2021) and the expansion of the built-in areas (Badiu et al., 2018) appear as recurring 

pressures on natural areas. Preliminary results show that the two main problems related to the 

management and quality of urban natural capital can be addressed through the adoption of 

specific and applied measures. As regards previous investments focused on by local 

governments, they indicate that the main directions were related to road infrastructure and 

technical and building infrastructure (Figure 29). More than 50% of the respondents 

mentioned among the 5 main investment directions related to health infrastructure, green 

spaces or education infrastructure. The least selections were investment in strengthening 

administrative capacity and public security. These preliminary results have been compared 

with relevant statistical indicators taken from the national Statistical Institute. Thus, the 

average growth rate recorded between 2010 and 2020 of the indicators relevant to the types of 

investments offered as selection options in the questionnaire was calculated. 
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Figure 29 - previous investments reported by local public administrations in relation to the 

situation described by indicators monitored by the National Statistical Institute 

The chosen rate of growth was used as a common index, as the specific indicators had 

different units of measurement (for road infrastructure - the length of city roads modernized 

in kilometers per year, for public security the amounts invested annually in this area, for 

administrative capacity - amounts of money invested annually for the empowerment, 

establishment, extension of immovable property and facilities, for cultural infrastructure - 

number of cultural units per year, for public transport - amounts of money allocated for the 

purchase of means of transport per year, for health – number of health establishments per 

year, green space – area in hectares per year, education – number of educational 

establishments per year and facilities – length of different types of infrastructure per year). It 

should be noted that the statistical data were only taken over for urban environments in 

Romania and were not limited to the UATs that responded to our request until this report was 

drawn up. 

Thus, by comparing the results generated by the responses provided and the results obtained 

through the processing of official statistics, we see that indeed, the expansion of the building-

up infrastructure (water, canal, gas) has experienced the highest rate of growth in urban 

environments over the last ten years. However, the next category of priority investment, 

according to public data, is that related to public safety (e.g. investments for local policies, 

CCTV cameras, etc.), where, according to preliminary results, the least amount of the ATMs 

have been invested. One interesting aspect is the confirmation of the results of investments in 
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urban green areas, which according to the only INS indicator, namely area, have a growth rate 

of almost 3% over the last 10 years. On the other hand, although more than 50% of 

respondents indicated that investments in health infrastructure were also among the 5 

previous ones, the relevant INS indicators (number of health establishments in urban 

environments) have led to a negative growth rate (approx. -2%), which means that 

investments have not been geared toward opening up new units, but probably to modernizing 

existing ones. The results generated by the responses of the UATs to investments in 

administrative capacity are also confirmed by the INS data, which also showed a negative 

growth rate. 

Of the funding mechanisms indicated by the responding UATs as having been accessed in 

recent years, the National Local Development Program (PNDL) has been most successful, with 

more than 80% of respondents noting that they have received funding from this program. 

European funding programs such as the Regional Operational Program (POR) – 80%, 

Operational Program for Administrative Capacity (POCA) – 55% or Operational Program for 

Large Infrastructure (POIM) – 39% (Figure 30) were also mentioned. However, only 4% of the 

responding UATs to date have allocated more than 50% of the funds accessed to the urban 

natural component, with most (29%) saying they have directed less than 5% of the funds to 

urban natural capital, and 16% of the local governments participating mentioned they had not 

allocated any of these funds to the natural component. Figure 31 highlights the programs that 

have been accessed in relation to natural capital amounts. It is noted that administrations 

which have accessed funds also through programs such as POR, POCA, PCTE, POIM or 

Norwegian funds have allocated more than 20% of the amounts obtained to the natural 

component. We understand that among administrations that have admitted that more than 

50% of funds have been allocated to urban green infrastructure at 50%, they have accessed 

funds either through POCA, PCTE, POIM, Norwegian or PNDL funds. 
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Figure 30 - share of main funding programs accessed by local public administrations 

 

Figure 31 - relationship between shares allocated to green urban components and types of 

funding programs 

 The fifth component of the questionnaire sent to Romanian urban public 

administrations focused on identifying documents referring to the cities' natural capital. Most 

of the respondents noted that the General Urban Plan (PUG) – 73% and the local sustainable 

Development Strategy – 71% included management and planning aspects of cities' natural 

capital. Documents such as the Urban Mobility Plan and the Integrated Air quality Plan were 

also included in the assessment, which they said included elements that refer to urban natural 

capital, respectively 37% and 16%. A small proportion (2%) cited the local Agenda 21 as 

another document that included management and planning aspects of urban natural 
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components. Previous studies have shown that local authorities focus on achieving 

quantitative indicators, especially those related to area or area per capita when considering 

the management and planning of urban natural components (Niță et al., 2018). In this 

paradigm, reference is often made to urban natural capital in local documents. On the other 

hand, most European documents argue that the sustainability of urban environments must be 

based on sustainable investment toward nature-based solutions (Mitincu, Hossu, Niță, & Niță, 

2021).  

Preliminary analysis based on the replies on the state of update of the above mentioned local 

documents show that there are few local public administrations that have updated these 

documents over the last 5 years (Figure 32). In many cases they are being updated, which 

represents an opportunity for new approaches to the sustainable management of urban 

natural capital to be incorporated coherently into these documents and to be aligned with 

economic, social and environmental objectives. In most cases the Urban Mobility Plan (35%), 

the Integrated Air quality Plan (59%) and the local Agenda 21 (59%) do not exist in the local 

documents portfolio. 

The reasons pointed out by local administrations so far participating in the study for which no 

priority attention is given to urban natural capital are identified by the fact that there is no 

central decision to stimulate investment in green solutions and that there are other 

shortcomings at urban level more a driver, each variant being indicated by 57% of the 

respondents (figure 33). These preliminary results indicate that local policy is based on 

decisions taken at central level. This approach represents an important shortcoming in the 

planning and management of urban natural capital in line with the new concepts. The 

management of natural urban components is a local theme that needs to be addressed in line 

with city-specific environmental favors and restrictions. Dependence on central decisions can 

be considered a wrong approach, as only general objectives relating to this will be imposed at 

central level, and it is up to the city authorities to set the specific objectives and the necessary 

activities. 
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Figure 32 – degree of update of local public documents relevant to sustainable planning and 

management of municipalities 

 

Figure 33 - reasons why attention to urban natural components is not a priority for local public 

administrations 

The fact that local public administrations consider that there are other more urgent problems 

they need to address confirms that the bridge between the scientific community and the 

administrative and political sector is almost non-existent in Romania, but also the fact that 

local actors do not fully understand the new directions set by the European institutions (A.-A. 

Gavrilidis et al., 2020). There are examples of good practice and scientific studies that prove 

the effectiveness of nature-based solutions in managing the economic, social, environmental 
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or planning problems that cities face (Faivre, Fritz, Freitas, de Boissezon, & Vandewoestijne, 

2017; A. A. Gavrilidis, Niță, Onose, Badiu, & Năstase, 2019).  

However, it seems that Romanian cities are choosing classic approaches, often considered 

outdated and unsustainable, to solve the problems they face. The need to integrate nature-

based solutions into the planning process and their implementation in Romanian urban 

environments will be possible once both the general public and the administrative factors 

work together to achieve this objective (Figure 34). 

 

Figure 34 – steps needed to implement NBS concepts in the planning process and the role of 

public participation in this process 
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Projects results 

 

Dissemination and communication activities required the realization of 6 main results for 

2021: 2 ISI articles, 4 presentations at international conferences or other scientific events, 3 

research internships at partner institutions, 1 project website updated with relevant information, 2 

social media accounts associated with the project updated with relevant information and 1 

scientific report at the end of WP2. 

 

All the foreseen results for 2021 have been accomplished 

 

No. Purposed results Obtained results Status 

R1. 2 ISI articles 2 published ISI articles 

2 under review ISI articles 

Realized 

R2. 4 presentations at 
international conferences or 
another scientific events 

8 presentations at 
international conferences 

Realized 

R3. 3 research internships at 
partner institutions 

3 research internships at 
partner institutions 

Realized 

R4. 1 project website updated 
with relevant information 

1 project website updated 
with relevant information 

Realized 

R5. 2 social media accounts 
associated with the project 
updated with relevant 
information 

1 Facebook account 
updated with relevant 
information 
1 Instagram account 
updated with relevant 
information 

Realized 

R6. 1 scientific report at the end 
of WP2 

1 scientific report at the end 
of WP2 

Realized 

 

 

R1. Scientific articles 

Niță M.R., Arsene M., Barbu G., Cus A.G., Ene M., Serban R.M., Stama C.M., Stoia L.N. (2021), 

Using Social Media Data to Evaluate Urban Parks Use during the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health. 2021; 18(20):10860, 

https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph182010860, IF 3.390, published 
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Vasilescu A.G., Niță M.R., Stupariu-Pătru I. (2022), Methods for identifying the benefits 

associated with urban green infrastructures at different urban scales, Carpathian Journal or 

Earth and Environmental Sciences, February 2022, Vol. 17, No. 1, p. 69 – 80; 

DOI:10.26471/cjees/2022/017/201, IF 1.347, published 

Gavrilidis A.A., Niță M.R., Onose D.A. (2021), Landscape of health – a review of the research 

on urban landscapes associated with health and wellbeing, Health and Place, IF 4.078, under 

review 

Popa A.M., Iojă I.C., Onose D.A., Niță M.R. (2021), How much do we plan for nature in 

cities? Evaluating the integration of nature-based innovations in urban planning, European 

Planning Studies, IF 3.269, under review. 

 

R2. Conferences and scientific events 

Niță M.R., Popa A.M., Stoia L.N. (2021) A combined analysis for integrating synergies and 

trade-off in planning sustainable urban parks, IOER Annual Conference 2021: Space & 

Transformation, September 22-24, Dresden, Germany 

Gavrilidis A.A., Niță M.R., Onose D.A. (2021) Healthy landscapes – evaluating the influence 

of urban landscapes over health and weelbeing, 34th INTERNATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL 

CONGRESS, August 16-20, Istanbul, Turkey 

Onose D.A., Niță M.R., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M., Stoia L.N. (2021) Insights of the relation 

between urban green inrastructure and self-perceived health of residents, The World Conference 

of the Society for Urban Ecology, July 7-9, Poznan, Poland 

Nita M.R., Stoia L.N., Onose D.A., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M. (2021) Evaluating the health 

effects of urban parks use during the pandemic period, 17th International Conference on Urban 

Health – Transforming our Collective Urban Future: Learning from COVID-19, July 6-8, online 

Nita M.R., Stoia L.N., Onose D.A., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M. (2021) The green walk – An 

analysis for improving the accessibility of urban green spaces, EUGEO 2021 8th EUGEO 

Congress on the geography of Europe, June 28 – July 1, Prague, Czechia 

Pindaru L.C., Nita M.R. (2021) Dysfunctions caused by alien invasive species in urban areas: 

Case of study – Ailanthus altissima, International Syposium Present Environment and 

Sustainable Development (PESD), June 18-19, Iași 
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Nita M.R., Onose D.A., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M., Stoia L.N. (2021) The challenges of 

urban nature in Romania cities, Geobalcanica 7th International Sciencific Conference Connect 

all geographers, June 15-16, Ohird, North Macedonia 

Popa A.M., Niță M.R., Iojă I.C., Onose D.A., Grădinaru S.R. (2021) Nature-based solutions: 

from theory to implementation in Romanian urban planning, Third ESP Europe Conference – 

Ecosystem Services Science, Policy and Practice in the face of Global Changes, June 7-10, Tartu, 

Estonia 

 

R3. Research internships 

Ana Maria Popa – Technical University, Dresden (Germany) – 21/24 September 2021 

Mihai Răzvan Niță - Charles University, Prague (Czech Republic) – 1/6 October 2021 

Larisa Nicoleta Stoia – Humboldt University, Berlin (Germany) – 1/5 November 2021 

 

R4. Project websites 

Project website has been created since the beginning of the project 

(https://ccmesi.ro/?page_id=1589) and contains all the information about the activities and 

results of the project.   

 

R5. Social-media accounts 

HealthyNature project has 2 social-media accounts, Facebook (FB) and Instagram (IG). The 

two accounts had reached a significative number of likes (353 FB) and fallowers this time, with 

an average of 2 posts a month, regarding dissemination of principal results (articles 

publications or participations at scientific events), and also posting some relevant materials 

for topics from sources outside the project. 

 

 

 

https://ccmesi.ro/?page_id=1589
https://www.facebook.com/HealthyNature.ro
https://www.instagram.com/healthynature.ro/
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R6. Scientific report at the end of WP2 

By the end at the WP2, a detailed scientific report was elaborated and published on the project 

website. In the report are presented the research stage and methods of analysis for the 4 

principal activities, in Romanian and English, as well as a synthetic scientific report of 

maximum 20 pages offered to the financier. 

 

Project Director  

Associate Professor Mihai Răzvan NIȚĂ 
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